ABSTRACT The high precision ranging using ultra wideband (UWB) signals is expected for various applications. However, UWB requires mitigation of narrowband interference (NBI) from other wireless systems. There have been many studies of adaptive notch filters to cope with NBI at various frequencies. This paper proposes a novel NBI mitigation method which utilizes frequency dependence characteristics in array antennas. We use power inversion to direct nulls to large-power input, which realizes NBI only suppression with a small calculation cost. The results show that the proposed method can obtain lower bit error rate. The proposed method can cope with variously directional and multiple-frequency NBIs without a priori knowledge of the incident waves.
I. INTRODUCTION
High precision position information takes a growing interest in recent years. Location sensing systems have gained importance in many commercial and public applications. However, Global Positioning System (GPS) is less reliable in congested environments such as the places between or inside buildings. For this reason, alternate positioning techniques which use ranging among devices have been investigated. There will be the demands in various applications such as package tracking in logistics and patients monitoring at medical services.
Ultra-wideband (UWB) technology is expected to achieve high precision positioning accuracy in cluttered environments. In UWB system, signals spread to a highly wide bandwidth. In the United States, 3.1 to 10.6 GHz band is provided for UWB. UWB is considered as a promising solution of high ranging precision information using time-of-arrival (TOA) measurements [1] . Even in severe environments, UWB utilizes the characteristics of resolving multipath and penetrating obstacles [2] - [4] .
There are many communication standards which are used within the bandwidth of UWB. Therefore, position recognition systems based on UWB are expected to work under narrowband interference (NBI) presence [5] , which is caused by wireless local area network (LAN), Bluetooth, 3rd generation (3G) and 4th generation (4G) communications.
NBI mitigation is essential for UWB ranging, and many mitigation schemes have been proposed. The problem may be resolved by using fixed notch filters [6] , [7] which have zero gain at specific NBI frequency and high gain at all other frequency.
However, if NBI frequency is not known, or time variant, notch filters need to be adaptive. Many schemes based on adaptive notch filters (ANFs) have been proposed [8] , [9] . Xiong et al. [10] proposed paralleled ANF scheme. This method uses multiple sampling frequency and weights notch filter adaptively to identify NBI frequency and mitigate the interference.
In this paper, we propose a novel NBI mitigation scheme utilizing a characteristic of array antennas. The directivity of array antennas is described as the product of the element directivity and the array factor. The directivity pattern changes with frequency because the array factor is frequencydependent. Thus, lobes and nulls can be directed only for narrowband waves in general arrays while UWB remains. By utilizing this characteristic, we accomplish interference mitigation using a one-dimensional array with small amount of calculation. This paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the input signal model. Section III presents the proposed NBI mitigation scheme. The output signals are analyzed in Section IV. Section V compares the performance in various simulation environments, and conclusions are drawn in Section VI. We adopt a packet-based system of impulse-radio UWB (IR-UWB) based on IEEE 802.15.4a specification [11] . IEEE 802.15.4a is a time hopping impulse radio UWB (TH-IR-UWB) system. Fig.1 shows the structure of a UWB symbol at physical layer (PHY). There exists N c chip positions in each symbol with duration T c . Only a single UWB pulse exists in one chip. Symbol duration T dsym is given by T dsym = N c T c . Each symbol is divided into two binary pulse position modulation (BPPM) interval. The duration is T BPM = T dsym /2. A pulse burst consists of N cpb series of chips where its duration is T burst = N cpb T c . The total number of bursts per symbol is N burst = T dsym /T burst . The hopping of burst position is used for multiuser interference rejection. The number of burst position is N hop = N burst /4. One bit data is represented by the position of the burst which exists in either the first half or the second half of the symbol.
II. SYSTEM MODEL

B. MATHEMATICAL MODELS
The UWB PHY transmit waveform during the k-th symbol is expressed as
The k-th symbol carries two bits g
0 and g
0 is encoded in BPPM whereas bit g (k)
1 is encoded in binary phase shift keying (BPSK).The sequence d n+kN cpb ∈ [0, 1] is the scrambling code used during the k-th symbol,
is the k-th burst hopping position for multiuser interference rejection, and p(t) is the transmitted pulse shape.
We choose p(t) to be the second derivative of a Guassian monocycle, which is given by
where τ p is the normalization factor.
The signals are BPPM and BPSK modulated. The benefit with such a signaling scheme is that the modulated data can be demodulated by a noncoherent as well as coherent receiver. Only the latter can demodulate the BPSK information, which is employed for forward error correction. We use this scheme with noncoherent energy detection (ED) receiver.
We assume that the m-th NBI signal has a center frequency f m . The analytical representation of the m-th NBI signal is
where p m denotes the equivalent complex-value low-pass signal.
Using these definitions with assuming that there are one desired UWB wave and M NBIs in the channel, the received signal is written as
where n(t) represents additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). Signal-to-noise ratio (SNR) per pulse is defined as
when E x is the energy per pulse, and N 0 /2 is the variance of AWGN.
C. ED RECEIVER MODEL
The ED of the signal r(t) is achieved by passing the signal through a square-law device, which is followed by an integrator and a sampler. Although coherent ranging is more accurate, the ED receiver has advantages such as simple structure, operability at sub-Nyquist sampling rates and tolerence to pulse-shape distortion [12] , [13] . The ED output samples at the receiver are given as
where n = 1, 2, . . . , N b and N b = N dsym T dsym /t s . t s and N dsym denote sampling interval and number of symbol repetition, respetively. BPPM is free of threshold. As seen in Fig.1 , in each symbol, one pulse is transmitted whose position is selected according to the information to be transmitted. The receiver captures the signals in two intervals y i [n], i = 1, 2, of a duration of T BPM and subtracts one from the other to form a variable as the difference
The resulting signal is either positive or negative depending on the binary bit.
III. NBI MITIGATION SCHEME A. POWER INVERSION
In this paper, we take advantage of the frequency characteristic of array antennas to realize NBI mitigation by steering nulls only toward the direction of interference adaptively.
It is an expansion of the idea of power inversion adaptive array (PIAA) [14] to the use in UWB systems. PIAA points nulls of the array to the direction of large-power signal. Since desired wave and interference wave is distinguished only by input power, PIAA does not require a priori knowledge about signal structures or arrival angles. There is a research that uses PIAA to turn nulls to the UWB direction [15] . The scheme employs a neural network, using complex-valued neurons having ladder-structure synapses, where learning is needed [16] .
On the contrary, our method can suppress NBI without learning. When a desired signal is a sequence of UWB pulses and interference is narrowband, the spectrum density of the pulses is much smaller than that of the interference. By taking advantage of this characteristic, we can turn nulls to the NBI(s) to mitigate interference effectively [17] . This NBI mitigation method does not need iteration such as feedback loop, and thus requires only a small amount of calculation. 
B. PROPOSAL
We present the architecture of our method in Fig.2 . We consider an K -element linear array. Suppose that antenna elements form one-dimentional array with equal interval. We define a complex input vector X(t) and a complex weight vector W as
when [·] T means transpose. The input vector is represented as
X(t) = S(t) + U(t) + N(t)
where
and s k (t), u k (t) and n k (t) are signal, interferer and noise at k-th element, respectively. The correlation matrix can be written as
The optimal weight is calculated as
S is the steering vector with fixed first element. The optimal weight is regulated to minimize the output power. This minimization is accomplished by turning nulls to the strong inputpower direction at its frequency. As a result, NBI is mitigated while almost all of the power of UWB exists out of nulls. The output power P out is
We describe P out with R xx component by assuming two element array. When we define components of R xx as
the inverse matrix of R xx is
Therefore,
−r xx21 (16) and
It is derived that when cross-correlations between elements increase compared to auto-correlation, P out also increases.
IV. ALGORITHM ANALYSIS
We now analyze the performance of the output signals of the proposed scheme. The simulations presented in this and latter sections use UWB symbols based on IEEE 802.15.4a. We assume T c = 2 ns, N c = 512, and N cpb = 4. The sampling frequency f s at the output of the receiver is 125 MHz (or a sample duration T = 8 ns). This value corresponds to T burst in the low PRF mode of the 802 15.4a proposal. The low PRF is mainly intended for operation in environments with high delay spreads with energy detection receivers. We also set the weight update duration to the same duration of T burst . Therefore, there are two types of sampling time slots, that is, a slot with a pulse burst s b and no burst slot s n . We call this method the short-period PIAA. The situation is described below. The incident wave contains a single desired UWB signal, a single NBI and additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN). The array has 2 elements. The UWB signal arrives from −30 • relative to the broadside direction. The frequency of the NBI is 2.4GHz, the same as the frequency of wireless LAN such as IEEE 802.11g, and the wave comes from 30 • . The element spacing d is half a wavelength of 2.4 GHz, which is 6.25 cm.
The directivity pattern D p (θ, f ) is shown in Fig.3 .
where V (θ, f ) is the directional vector. The null is oriented to 30 • at 2.4GHz, which is the direction of the NBI. This result indicates that the NBI is mitigated. Next we change the magnitude of UWB, NBI and noise and show output results in Figs.4-6 . Fig.4 illustrates P out as a function of noise power P Nin in various signal-to-interference FIGURE 5. Output P out for optimal weights W opt versus noise power P Sin for various SIR. ratios (SIRs). The input UWB power P Sin is a constant at 0.85. It is found that P out is inversely proportional to P Nin . The power inversion is applied not only to NBI but to noise. We examine the correlation between elements. The R xx at P Nin = 0.5 and P Nin = 20 are R xx (0.5)= 6.8988 + j0.0000 0. Compared to the cross-correlation, the auto-correlation is larger in P Nin = 20 than P Nin = 0.5. Because of this reason, P out gets smaller as described in the previous section. Next, Fig.5 illustrates P out as a function of P Sin . In the same way as P Nin , P out is inversely proportional to P Sin . The R xx at P Sin = 0 and P Sin = 0.85 are 
The auto-correlation is reduced in P Sin = 0 than P Sin = 0.85 because of absence of UWB wave. This makes P out larger. The P out comparison at s b and s n is shown in Fig.6 . The SNR varies from −10 to 6 dB with a constant P Sin = 0.85. P out decreases as SNR decreases, that is, as P Nin increases, like Fig.4 . The P out is larger at s n than at s b because of the smaller value of P Sin , in the same way as Fig.5 . Although it is obvious, the increase of SNR makes it distinctive whether pulse bursts exist or not. However, the slots which produce smaller P out are burst slots, which is opposite to the normal signal power. It is also confirmed that the variation of NBI power affects little on P out . Fig.7 shows the power of samples at (a) the original input P in and (b) the output P out for optimal weights W opt . The duration of the observation is 1280 samples (= 10.24µs), which corresponds to 10 symbols. In P in , bursts are invisible because of the strong interference. In contrast, in P out , 10 pulse bursts can be obtained from the samples which shows lower power (indicated by circles).
Based on these results, we employ ED scheme in an inverse manner for symbol acquisition.
V. PERFORMANCE ANALYSIS A. BASIC PERFORMANCE WITH SINGLE NBI
In order to show the performance more explicitly, we present simulation results of bit error ratio (BER). First we present the BER performance at the same environment as the previous section. The incident wave contains one UWB signal, one NBI and AWGN. Fig.8 shows BER as a function of SNR for various SIRs including the case without NBI. In the original input, the BER increases higher as the SIR gets stronger and becomes above 10 −1 . With optimal weights, BER < 10 −4 is accomplished at SNR = 2dB for all three SIRs. From the power inversion principle, stronger NBI makes sharper null. That makes the BER smaller as the SIR gets larger.
B. PERFORMANCE WITH MORE ELEMENTS
Next, we evaluate the performance with much more array elements than NBIs. The number of nulls of the array antenna is K − 1, and this array is capable of mitigating the same number of waves. We examine the ineffectiveness of the null generation, which is frequency dependent, on the UWB signals. We increase the element number to 10. Other conditions are the same as before. The BER is shown in Fig.9 . The result shows that it needs more SNR to gain the same BER. Nonetheless, BER < 10 −4 is accomplished at a low SNR = 4dB. 
C. PERFORMANCE WITH MULTIPLE NBIs
We increase the number of NBI to five, which are three 2.4GHz and two 5.0GHz. The array has 10 elements again. The BER is shown in Fig.10 . There are no influence of the number of NBIs compared to Fig.9 . It is confirmed that this scheme can eliminate various NBIs without strict adjustment of the element number in the array antenna.
VI. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we proposed and demonstrated a novel interference mitigation method utilizing the wideband characteristic of UWB and frequency dependence of array antennas. We use power inversion in UWB by assuming an environment where narrowband wireless waves exist. The results showed that the binary data of the desired signal is restored. This method does not need a priori knowledge about interference waves. It can cope with variously directional and multiple-frequency interference waves without rigorous adjustment of the element number in the array antenna.
